
Mission Successful!  

Victory Strategy  
for  

Every Christian 

Mt. 25:23 “His master replied, ‘Well done, good and faithful servant!  

You have been faithful with a few things; I will put you in charge of many things.  

Come and share your master’s happiness!’  

Every Christian wants to hear our Lord Jesus say: “Well done, good and faithful servant!” when we stand before him.  

Here are three simple Bible priorities that ensure “Mission Successful” – that our lives will be very pleasing to Jesus.  

1. DDD  -  Transformed Minds  

In the book of Revelation there are 7 chapters devoted to the subject of “Babylon” being released in the end times. Before the nation of Babylon 

was called Babylon, the country was called “MEDIA”! What a clear prophetic declaration that the end times will be dominated by “Media!” 

From the mass production of TVs in 1947 to smart phones in 2007, Media / Babylon has been released upon the world and has quickly 

become the MOST DOMINANT INFLUENCE in the world in that short 60 year period.  

It is not an accident that media is carried over AIR-waves and Satan is called the “Ruler of the kingdom of the AIR” (Eph. 2:2)! 

How can we reach people whose end-times minds have been drenched with hundreds of millions of emotional pictures, media fantasies, media 

anger, media pettiness, media perversions and media distractions all based on a narcissistic, amoral, self-centered, pleasure seeking lifestyle?  

➢ Most Christians realize that a huge percentage of humanity has lost all sense of conscience, humility, and fear of God.  

➢ Most Christians realize that there are no magic words or brilliant phrases that we can say in ten minutes that will turn around a mind 

and life that is filled with ten billion media pictures and media assumptions.  

This does NOT mean that it is HOPELESS!  

It simply means that we must recognize that the ONLY power in the universe that can rinse out and transform our minds is what the Bible calls 

“Meditating” on God’s Word! (Josh. 1:8, Ps. 1) The Bible word “Meditate” means “Rich, Humble, Dialogue w/ a Good Friend on God’s Word.”   

The more media dominates our world the more alone, angry, and empty people become.  

This is why DDD is so effective! DDD gives rich, safe, true friendships through two people powerfully, steadily, and graciously letting God’s 

Word change their hearts daily over a year. As a person meditates on God’s Word by sharing with a friend, daily over a year, the Bible says that 

God’s Word TRANSFORMS their mind. (Rom. 12:3)  Meditating on God’s Word with a friend is the CURE for the deceptions of media.  

On our website is an entire page https://www.libertychurch.org/ddd  that explains all the details of how to set up a DDD with a friend.  

 

 

We all want to see our non-Christian friends go to heaven.  

HOW do we bridge this huge GAP from us just being a “Nice Friend”  

to having our nice non-spiritual friends agree to really RESEARCH Jesus? 

The power of DDD is that it can be intriguing to every type of person including:  

the backslidden, weak Christians, seekers, non-Christians & strong Christians.  

ALL of them find the DDD to be attractive because of your friendship.  

DDD brings us back to our Biblical roots of “Make Disciples” (Mt. 28:19).  

However, the BEST part of DDD is that it keeps our OWN HEARTS  

extremely close to Jesus. We stay immersed in God’s Word and filled with  

Jesus’ love because Jesus’ love and Jesus’ word are flowing THROUGH us  

to serve our DDD partner. 
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2.  Small Group   

By having our entire church meet in small groups at the church DURING the main service times 

on the first weekend of each month & providing childcare, we make it the extra CONVENIENT  

and show the high PRIORITY and VALUE of small groups in our spiritual lives.  

Our second core value of membership is “Emotional Safety → ARP & Humility”.   

            This intentionality is combined with our Single, Sweet, Strong and Safe Standard  

                                                                                           to provide emotional safety for everyone. 

WHY is this SO IMPORTANT? 

All of I Cor. 12, Rom. 12 and Eph. 4 were written to explain that the ENTIRE STRUCTURE of the LOCAL CHURCH should be based on the 

analogy of the human body with each cell NEEDING the other cells in a rich, healthy interdependent, team supportive environment. 

As the end times, “Media/Babylon” world dominates, people become more and more isolated in their homes, isolated in their phones, and 

isolated emotionally. Nuclear families become so fractured that no one even remembers what healthy relationships look like.  

Satan’s goal is to make people more depressed, angrier, more alone, and more dependent upon media to satisfy their empty lusts.  

People HUNGER for HEALTH and RECOGNIZE it QUICKLY!  

We have discovered that:  

➢ when you make expectations and boundaries clear up front and  

➢ then fill small groups w/ quality, convenience, love, laughter, kindness, & warmth  

➢ that people who come from exceptionally dysfunctional & wounded backgrounds can Quickly Recognize HEALTH! 

Team Ministry 

Obviously, small groups become a great place to build wonderful, healthy, personal, friendships.  

However, small groups are also the CONNECTION to all the SUPPORT of TEAM Ministry.  

As you grow in “Making Disciples” each year through DDD, you will need help with many of your DDD partners.  

It will be automatic to bring your DDD partners into your small group. 

There will be many times that your DDD partner has BIGGER PROBLEMS than you can handle. Through your small group you have the 

support of all the Elders, Pastors and Specialty Ministries of Liberty Church available to help you to help others. Liberty Church has fantastic 

resources and teammates. Having your small group and this team ministry behind you gives you tremendous confidence in reaching out to 

individuals in a broken, hurting, confused world.  

3.  Serving   

During busy, stressful seasons of our lives, our ability to serve may be limited to our DDD partner, our personal small group, and our personal 

families. However, as our seasons of life change, we sometimes have extra time.  

Because both DDD & Small Groups are established foundations in our lives, we feel CONFIDENT that we can volunteer in ministry areas and 

that we have the tools and the team to personally help people grow spiritually.  

Our church provides over 50 different outreach and ministry opportunities. Our pastors and small group leaders love to sit with each individual to 

find where your gifts and passions would best fit in a serving ministry. 

This is extra FUN stuff  

that makes us more like Jesus.  

Mark 10:45  

For even the Son of Man  

did not come to be served,  

but to serve 

                                         
                           

        

                              
                                                                                                  

                                                                                                            

                                   
                                                                                    

                                                                                                    

                                                                                                       

    

     


